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Ten minutes before the televised Easter Sunday service for Nashville,
Tennessee’s three-thousand-strong Church of the Living Lord, Reverend James
Stuart Sloan finds himself unable to come up with a sermon. Despite the urging of
his car-salesman second-in-command to add some pizzazz to today’s sermon, Jimmy
Stu remains uninspired.
Over the years he has gradually lost his faith, and after suffering a heart
attack and the passing of his beloved wife two years earlier, Jimmy Stu finds himself
staring down the long and lonely road to old age and death with nothing to comfort
him, not even his once unshakable belief in God and the hereafter. With that fear in
mind and with minutes to spare, an idea comes to him. And so he preaches about
the familiar story of the resurrection of Christ, then segues into a resurrection plea
of sorts for himself – calling on his followers and viewers everywhere to help fund
his cryogenic preservation so that he might continue to do God’s work in the far
future.
More than a hundred years later, Jimmy Stu wakes up, as if from a long
dream – and the real nightmare begins...
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PROLOGUE

B

ehind a polished desk, a white-haired man wearing a tan suit slouched
in a leather chair. In the window behind him, drizzle fell on an acre of glistening
lawn. A white sign stood at its edge, gold letters in a band of blue across the top
declaring, ‘CHURCH OF THE LIVING LORD.’ Black lettering below announced,
‘EASTER SERVICE TODAY, 11:00 AM.’ Below that, gold lettering proclaimed,
‘JIMMY STU SLOAN, PASTOR.’
The man drummed his fingers on the desktop. Over twenty-five hundred
worshippers would fill the church in less than an hour, and he had no sermon
prepared.
A small boom box on his desk played WDDD Sports Radio. Beside it stood a
framed photo of a pretty woman with silver hair. He spoke to her, something he did
more and more. “Ah, Debbi ... how did you do it?” His wife had not only believed to
the end, he knew; she’d felt God’s presence. Even on her deathbed, her faith was
unshaken, and that had comforted him. But after her death, the thought that she’d
gone not to eternal life but oblivion haunted him, hounded him, would not let him
sleep.
From the desk he picked up a slim hardback, The Quantum Zoo (The
Tourist’s Guide to the Never-ending Universe), and opened it to his place. Not what
he needed to be doing...
Two soft knocks sounded, and the door eased opened. Janet Phillips peeked
around the door and smiled. A light-skinned African-American, she wore a pale
green pantsuit and purple horn-rim glasses. The last couple years, her pretty freckled
face had gotten almost plump, and flecks of gray sprinkled her short black hair. As
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she pushed the door open and glided into the room, he closed his book, sat up
straighter, and felt a twinge in his lower back.
She stopped and smiled again. “Got a second, Reverend Sloan?” She’d been
a member seven years, choir director almost three and, no matter how often he
asked, would never call him Jimmy Stu. He nodded, and she eased herself into one
of the chairs facing him, crossed her long legs, and in one fluid motion adjusted her
pants at one ankle. “Happy Easter, reverend.”
“Back at you.” He smiled, his lips closed. “April showers, May flowers.
Yadda yadda yadda.”
“Too many Seinfeld reruns, reverend?”
“It speaks to me.”
She shrugged, still smiling. “God speaks to me. You let me know that.” She
leaned forward. “Many times, God speaks to me through you. When I need
inspiration, I put on one of your DVDs.”
He’d have bet that she watched sermons he’d given years ago. His older ones
sold best, he knew. His attention drifted to the radio hosts, who were discussing The
Soundz, Nashville’s minor league team, and he envied their enthusiasm. Could he
work baseball into his sermon today?
Janet scooted her chair closer to his desk. “Reverend Sloan, it almost seems
like you care more about TV or baseball than the Lord.” She put her hand to her
mouth and dropped it. “Sometimes. These days.”
The bad news, he thought, was that she saw through him. The good news was,
nobody else seemed to. He turned off the radio, rested his arms on the desk, and
interlocked stiff fingers as he put on his ‘I’m listening’ face.
“Reverend Sloan, far as I’m concerned, you’re a modern-day prophet.”
He cleared his throat.
She gazed into his eyes. “I’ve seen you heal people with your words. With
laying on hands.”
“Healed by their own faith,” he said. “Always.” Maybe not exactly, he thought.
Once upon a time, in days past, when he’d laid on hands, he’d felt mighty currents of
energy coursing out his fingers. And when he’d spoken of the Lord, it was as if the
Holy Spirit flowed forth. Not for years, though.
She took a breath, hesitated, then plunged ahead. “Reverend, I know that
you’ve had heart problems.”
You could say that: three heart attacks, open heart surgery. How long did he
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have left? Two or three years?
“I know how hard losing Debbi must be.” She paused. “It seems like maybe
all this has shaken your faith. You still speak of faith, you put enthusiasm into your
sermons.” She raised her shoulders, let them fall. “I guess, that’s it. You put
enthusiasm into your words, but it just doesn’t quite ring true. Am I wrong?”
He felt relief. Maybe he could talk to her. Since Debbi had died, he’d had no
one to talk to about it. When their spirituality had first awakened, Debbi and he had
both known the presence of the Lord. That experience had faded for him, but its
memory had remained clear, and his belief had stayed strong. When, bit by bit, even
his belief had started to fade, he could at least talk to Debbi, and her faith lent him
strength. It might be good now, just to tell his feelings to someone who understood.
Janet smiled. “I want to pray for you this morning, reverend.”
Just then the door swung open, and Carl Windhorst bustled in. A tall lean
man in his early fifties, he wore a green plaid sports coat, gold turtleneck, light blue
slacks, and white wing tips. He nodded at them and dropped into the chair beside
Janet. “Jimmy Stu, Ms. Williams.”
A church elder, he had long ago elected himself Jimmy Stu’s confidante and
advisor. He leaned back, a grin on his ruddy face. His neat brown mustache matched
his toupee. With a wedding ring on his left hand and a gold ring set with a circle of
small diamonds on his right, he pointed out the window. “Well, rained out our
Easter-egg hunt.”
Janet uttered something between a sigh and a snort.
Carl beamed at Jimmy Stu. “Didn’t hurt nothin’, really. They just had it
inside.” He chortled. “Shoulda seen ’em. Them kids was havin’ the time of their
lives!” Looking back and forth between Janet and Jimmy Stu, he grinned. The grin
faded, and his brow furrowed. “Families with kids are the bedrock of a church, I
always say.”
“Yes.” Jimmy Stu pointed at him. “Sure do.”
Carl grinned again. “’Spect you got a wham-bam sermon whipped up for
today, eh, Jimmy Stu?”
Janet sighed.
Jimmy Stu nodded. “I hope so.”
“Yeah!” Carl snapped his finger and leaned one shoulder forward.
“Something with some pizzazz!”
Janet stared at him like he had morphed into a baboon.
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“Speakin’ of pizzazz.” Carl gazed into Jimmy Stu’s eyes. “What would you
think of lettin’ the folks who do my commercials take over televisin’ our services?”
Carl owned one of Nashville’s largest GM dealerships and appeared in his own
television commercials.
Jimmy Stu shook his head. “I don’t see why. The station’s been handling it
for years.”
Carl cleared his throat. “Well, you know ratings for our telecast have been
edgin’ down. This crew has put some real pizzazz in my ads.”
A growling hum erupted in the pocket of his sports coat. He pulled out his
Blackberry and looked. “Oops, gotta take this.” He sprang to his feet. Striding for
the door, he called back, “Think about it anyway, Jimmy Stu. My sales are up ten
percent.”
Janet raised her eyebrows at Jimmy Stu.
He wondered if people like Carl had eroded his faith. But that wasn’t it,
really. Probably his loss of faith had begun with trying to explain his religious
experiences in a more conventional framework easier for people to accept. Or was it
the first Sunday when he felt uninspired and still had to preach? Whatever, the years
had eroded first his sense of connection to God and then even his belief. Since
Debbi’s death two years ago, all religious awe had deserted him. The closest he
could come to it was reading popular explanations of Einstein’s theories and
quantum physics. Feeling almost as guilty as if he were reading pornography, he
would nevertheless experience a creeping sense of wonder at the vision of spacetime, time dilation, curved space, probability waves, the uncertainty principle, Big
Bang, and black holes. He couldn’t grasp it all, but what he did understand evoked
awe. He could get a little of the same just from a Scientific American, but it was
Einstein and quantum physics that really did it for him.
He caught himself staring off and turned to look at Janet. “You were asking if
things have shaken my faith.”
She began to raise her hands but dropped them.
“The answer is yes. I think it started quite a while back–”
“Reverend.” She leaned forward. “We don’t need to dwell on the details, do
we? Let’s take it to God in prayer.”
He pressed his lips and nodded.
“Heavenly Father,” she began. Jimmy Stu peeked through his lashes at her.
Her head was bowed, her palms joined at her heart. “We thank you for the wonders
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you’ve worked through Reverend Sloan. This beautiful church. The healings he’s
worked. The people he’s brought to you. The inspiration and guidance and solace so
many have received through him.” Jimmy Stu let his eyes close. Like cool water, her
words washed over him. “Heavenly Father, Reverend Sloan’s heart is troubled. His
faith has been challenged. We ask you to clear away his doubts today. Guide him
and speak to him. In our silence, touch us with your grace and healing.” She stopped
speaking, and for several minutes they sat in silence.
He began to think about the fact that he had no sermon. He’d preached
enough to improvise something, but Carl was right. Ratings for their telecast had
been edging down, attendance too. He had to wow them today. He’d built The
Church of the Living Lord up from a little storefront congregation to a gleaming
church with almost three thousand members. And damned if he’d let it go downhill –
even if he no longer believed a word he preached.
He peeked again at Janet, whose head remained bowed, palms still joined.
“Heavenly Father,” she said at last, “we thank you for healing Reverend Sloan’s
faith. With you, all things are possible. In Jesus’ name we pray.”
He opened his eyes, and Janet smiled. “God is at work in our lives.” She
stood. “I have to get with the choir.”
As she turned to leave, he glanced at his wristwatch. In less than ten minutes,
the service would begin. Suddenly he had to go to the bathroom. As quickly as his
aching feet would go, he hurried out to the restroom across the hall. After he’d gone,
he rose from the stool. As he pulled up his pants, inspiration hit him like a blinding
light on the road to Damascus. Well, not exactly, but at least he knew what he’d
preach about that morning – the resurrection of the body and life everlasting. For
himself. Part of him thought what he had in mind was too over-the-top, but another
part was agreeing with something Carl once said. ‘You can sell anything. It’s all in
the presentation.’
As Jimmy Stu washed his hands, he felt lighter, free from having to preach a
message that hardly mattered to him, no longer hopelessly fearing old age, death,
and the unknown. He grinned. Oh yeah, Carl, I got your pizzazz right here.
He strode down a carpeted hall to an ornate oak door that opened on a dusty
alcove. Just beyond a plush curtain, soft music came from the sanctuary. He edged
past the curtain onto a dais and, knees creaking, sat on a throne-like wooden chair,
beside which, in a similar seat, sat Carl Windhorst, today’s liturgist. An oval stained
glass window of Mary holding baby Jesus glowed behind them – Mary and Jesus
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dressed in blue, the background gold. To the left of the dais was the choir loft and
beyond it, a four piece band. To the right of the dais was a cameraman.
Carl grinned at Jimmy Stu and beamed out at the packed house. Not an
empty seat, it looked to Jimmy Stu. Must be almost three thousand here this
morning. The church was two-thirds the size of a football field, rows of theatre-style
seats divided by aisles into three sections, with a balcony in back. Stained glass
windows lined the walls beneath the high arched ceiling.
The music faded, and Jimmy Stu rose to begin the service. For the first time
in years, he felt eager to speak, had something to say. He felt good. He could pull
this off, he thought.
When he stepped to the pulpit at last for his sermon, he gazed around the
congregation and cried, “Brothers and sisters, God lives! God is our salvation, our
guide and teacher, at work in our lives.”
With feeling he retold the Easter story, concluding with, “Oh, yeah, they
crucified our savior. Crucified him, but could not defeat him. Like the wildflowers
that bloom again each spring, he returned to life. On the third day, he arose and
ascended into Heaven! Praise God!”
Cries of ‘Amen’ rose from all around. He declared, “He arose!” He let the
words echo, then said, “Say it with me. He arose!” They said it with him. He led
them in repeating it louder, then again, with everyone almost shouting.
He looked down and closed his eyes several seconds. “This has been a
morning of special renewal for me.” He held up his index finger. “You know, I’ve
told you many times that God is a living God. His word comes to us on matters
unchanging and changing. The Ten Commandments, you can take to the bank, for all
generations. The Sermon on the Mount, the same. On the other hand, parts of
Leviticus, for example, like instructions on how to perform a blood sacrifice, are of
questionable relevance now. Paul’s views on the roles of men and women were
God’s will for those to whom Paul ministered. But in this age, God challenges us to
create more flexible gender roles.”
His hands on the sides of the pulpit, he leaned forward. “I have said that God
speaks to me, of things both changing and unchanging, just as He spoke to the
prophets of old. That’s right, He speaks to me, and He speaks to you. Maybe not in
visions, or angelic visitations, or from a burning bush. But He speaks to you. In the
quiet voice of your conscience, in your compassion, in your hopes. In as many ways
as you can imagine. And when He speaks, we have to listen. Ask Abraham. Ask
6
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Paul.” He nodded. “I spent this morning with some of the leaders of this
congregation. In consultation and in prayer, and afterward in a moment of solitude,
God spoke to me. Loud and clear.”
Sunlight had begun filtering through the stained glass window behind him and
bathed the dais in gold. “Brothers and sisters,” Jimmy Stu cried, “the Lord works in
mysterious ways! His instructions are not to be ignored!” His voice softened, “God
has work for me. In the far future. Why me? I don’t know. The exact nature of the
work? I don’t know. The angels told Mary she would bear God’s son. They didn’t
give her the details of his life, his work, and his message.”
He tapped the pulpit with his fingers. “Until my life ends, I’m called to
continue the great work we’ve been engaged in here in this church.”
There were murmurs of approval. He took a deep breath and intoned, “But
God’s orders for me do not end there. Oh, no. When I die, I am to be preserved –
by cryonics. Against the day when I am to be brought back to do God’s will.”
Murmurs began again and grew to a hubbub, people gaping at each other in
their seats, shaking their heads. He held his hand high, telling himself again that he
could pull this off. “I know, brothers and sisters!” He looked around the
congregation. “I know. I know.” Things began to subside. “Frozen, awaiting the
future. Crazy, right?”
The church quieted. He continued, calm but intense, almost believing it,
convincing even himself for a moment. “The Lord works in mysterious ways. People
thought Noah was crazy when he started an ark out in the yard. But he obeyed the
will of God. And so will I! ‘As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.’”
He nodded. “Joshua said it, and he had it right. God wills something, and you
know it, you don’t have any choice. Ask Jonah. So I’m doing it.” He glanced down.
“It will take money.” He looked back up. “You know, my collected sermons sell
pretty darn well, all three volumes, if I do say so. I’ve always given my earnings to
charity. Starting today, half the proceeds will go into a fund for this project.”
He waved his arm in a wide arc. “And I invite you all to contribute to this
sacred mission to the future.” He gazed into the camera on his right. “And all you
folks watching over television or the internet can become a part of this as well. With
our help, God will perform mighty works, glorious works, fantastic works in the days
of our children’s children’s children’s children!”
He flung up both arms and cried. “Hallelujah and amen! Hallelujah and
amen! Hallelujah and amen!” He kept it up till everyone joined in, and their voices
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shook the walls. At last he let the chant fade out. He raised his hand and, as always,
ended with, “I cherish you, I bless you, I see the light of God within you. Amen.”
The band struck a chord, and the choir started ‘Up from the Grave He Arose,’
and almost reluctantly the congregation began to drift into the aisles. Jimmy Stu
glanced over at the choir. Janet Williams was looking his way over her shoulder, her
face radiant. He smiled at her and turned to walk towards the dais’s stairs, down
into the church.
By the stairs, stood Carl Windhorst. Jimmy Stu stopped next to him, and
Carl grinned weakly. “Now that’s some pizzazz,” he said. “I guess.”

8

CHAPTER 1

A

voice croaked, “He’s alive. Isn’t he?”
A softer voice responded, “His signs are stabilizing. We can’t predict his
mental condition.”
Alive. Through the dim consciousness, the word swam up. But – no.
Again, the fierce whisper: “He’s alive.”
Alive, then, but who? Jimmy Stu? Jimmy Stu Sloan?
He seemed to be lying down, his back pressing into a firm mattress. He could
feel his body! He opened his eyes enough to peek through his eyelashes. He opened
his eyes! Rows of circular lights floated just below the ceiling ten feet above him. A
torso in a white lab coat stood beside him, lustrous black hair falling to its waist.
Another torso, clad in a coat of orange brocaded cloth, pressed close behind the
first.
A third, deeper voice, rumbled, “His eyelashes just fluttered.”
“Really?” The hoarse voice asked. A lean handsome face lowered itself to the
level of Jimmy Stu’s head, and dark eyes peered at him.
Jimmy Stu closed his eyes.
“You’re right,” the voice cried beside him. “He’s waking!”
Hands shook Jimmy Stu’s shoulders. “Uncle, wake up!” It was the hoarse
voice, choked with emotion, Jimmy Stu realized then. The hands shook him again.
“Wake up!”
The soft voice, a woman’s certainly, cried, “Careful, Peter.” The hands fell
from Jimmy Stu’s shoulders, and he could hear feet shuffling.
Jimmy Stu opened his eyes and turned his head. A tall lean man, who
9
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appeared to be in his late thirties, stood three feet away. A beautiful woman with
long black hair, full lips, and dark, glittering eyes held the man’s left arm with both
hands, knuckles taut. Behind her towered a golden behemoth of a man, brown hair
curling down to his massive shoulders.
“You’re awake!” the lean man – Peter? – cried, his face aglow. He wore loose
white trousers, brown sandals, and a Nehru shirt of orange brocade. Something in
his bone structure – the high cheekbones and noble brow – reminded Jimmy Stu of
someone. Jimmy Stu cleared his throat. “So ... it would seem.”
He moved away the sheet covering him. He moved! Naked, he pushed himself
to a seated position. Vertigo rocked him, and he swayed. Patches on his arms and
chest the size and shape of fifty-cent pieces pulled at his bare skin.
The woman rushed up and steadied him. “Are you all right?” They all had a
strange accent – not American, not English, nor Australian ... maybe a combination,
with a hint of a lilting drawl.
He took a breath. “I think so.” He glanced right and left. What seemed to be
a monitor with undulating lines flowing across it, floated at the end of the gurney. A
machine as wide as the gurney floated between it and the wall. The woman pulled
the patches from his chest and arms, and the lines on the monitor disappeared.
He stared at her. “Are you with Thorne Cryogenics, then?”
She looked over her shoulder at the lean man who hurried over, hand to his
jaw, eyes averted. “Well, uh, not exactly, uncle,” he said. “Actually, this lab is owned
by SynthaLife, Incorporated.” He tipped a hand toward the woman. “Shama is a
senior researcher here.”
“SynthaLife?” Jimmy Stu stared at him.
Shama touched Jimmy Stu’s arm and looked into his eyes. “We develop and
manufacture synthetic life – biological androids. I’m a biochemist and an officer of
the company.”
“Androids?” Jimmy Stu blinked. “Robots?”
“Synthetic life.” Her tone was patient. “Our product is organic.”
He shook his head to clear the cobwebs. “What’s all that got to do with
cryonics? Or Thorne Cryogenics Labs?”
“Actually,” Peter said, stepping closer to him, “Thorne Labs was bought by
the Church of the Living Lord over eighty years ago.”
Jimmy Stu drew back like he’d been tazed. “My church? Bought Thorne
Labs?”
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Peter nodded.
Jimmy Stu pointed at Peter. “You’re with the Church of The Living Lord?”
Peter grimaced. “Not ... exactly.”
Jimmy Stu sputtered, “Well, what-what the hell’s going on? Who the hell ...
who the hell are you?” He stared around the chamber almost as large as a basketball
court, its walls and floors spotless gleaming white. Opposite them, five doors lined
the far wall, with a window beside each door. In the middle of the room he saw a
couple tables with drawers underneath, and beakers, flasks, and test tubes on top.
On his side of the room, another table stood at the far end, longer than the others,
with a sink. In between it and him floated a metallic device the size of a large
suitcase, lights oscillating across it. High on the walls, large windows revealed the
black of night above.
The bronze giant lumbered up to Jimmy Stu with a set of clothes much like
hospital scrubs, only royal blue. “Why don’t you try these on?” he rumbled. “Looks
like they might fit. I’m Joachim,” he added. “It’s an honor to be here tonight, Your
Holiness.” He held out the clothing like a communion bowl.
After a few seconds, Jimmy Stu took the garments. Not knowing whether to
laugh or cry, he slipped them on, marveling at how smooth and muscular his limbs
were. Dizzy again, he sat back down on the gurney and whispered, “I was dead.” He
stared at the dark, lean man. “Who are you? Where am I?” He put his hands to his
temples.
“I’m Peter Alvarez,” the man said gently. “Your great-great-great-greatnephew.”
Jimmy Stu stared.
Peter nodded at the dark-haired beauty in the lab coat. “This is Shama
Besic.” He pointed at the giant. “And this is Joachim Davis.”
“Great-great-great-great?” Jimmy Stu’s voice came out as a croak. “It ... it
worked? It actually worked?”
As he’d been dying, apprehension had nagged him about Thorne Labs’ use of
the ‘neuro’ preservation option. It’d seemed too fantastic. They’d assured him all
they needed was his head, that they’d someday be able to scan and record his DNA,
and use organic material to produce an exact replica of him – head, torso, limbs,
organs, nervous system ... everything. They promised technology would someday
exist that could map his brain, record its state, run a simulation indistinguishable
from his original mind, and imprint it on his newly generated brain. Even to him, the
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hope had seemed desperate and pathetic. “It worked, then?” he repeated.
“Yes.” Peter beamed. “You’re alive and, it would seem, well.” He put his
hands on his hips and leaned toward Jimmy Stu. “Do you feel well enough to travel?
We’d like to take you Joachim’s place outside the city.”
Jimmy Stu looked around the lab, at the night sky in the windows, then at the
three people. “Why am I here? Not at Thorne Labs?”
Peter clasped Jimmy Stu’s shoulders. “Please, uncle, we need to go – now.
We can use an aero-chair or auto-stretcher if you need. I’ll explain on the way.”
Jimmy Stu drew back, but his shoulders remained in the Peter’s grip. “Yeah,
I’m sure you can.” Jimmy Stu looked inward. “But can I believe you?” His voice fell.
“What do I know, really? I’m here. Alive. With you. How do I know who you are,
what you want?”
Peter looked horrified. “Uncle, we’ve risked everything to bring you back. We
would never harm you! The will of God made flesh! But we need to leave now. Your
life could depend on it.”
There was a beep. Peter and Shama blanched. The beep sounded again and
repeated every three seconds.
“Who?” Peter glared at a large oblong rectangle of opaque beige light that
appeared on the wall. Beside the rectangle, a red light blinked in sync with the
beeps.
Shama jabbed a finger at a door across the lab. “In my office! Quickly!”
Jimmy Stu stared back and forth between her and the screen. Joachim
jumped over and wrapped an arm around his torso, hefting Jimmy Stu like a sack of
potatoes. He trotted toward the doors across the lab, with Peter at his side. They
scrambled through a door, and it slammed behind them. They were in an office with
a large window facing the lab. Shama stared wide-eyed at them through the window,
moving her arms up and down in short jerks. Peter tapped the window, and it
became opaque. Joachim set Jimmy Stu on his feet and tapped a black plastic strip
on the wall. A screen of light like the one on the lab’s wall appeared.
Peter’s voice was shrill. “We’re not transmitting?”
Joachim folded his arms across his chest, then glanced at Peter. “Just
receiving. Relax.”
Lightheaded, Jimmy Stu stared at the screen. Abruptly a red-haired woman
with high cheekbones and slightly tilted cobalt eyes appeared in the hologram. She
wore a jumpsuit of black leather.
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Shama’s voice said, “Hello?”
Peter growled, “Fuck!”
The woman appeared to be standing beside a large semi-circular desk in a
spacious lobby, two brutes in black jump suits like hers lounging ten feet behind, at
the edge of the screen.
“She’s here!” Peter spat. “Downstairs!”
On screen, the redhead smiled icily. “Dr. Shama Besic?”
“Yes?”
The redhead inclined her head and shoulders in a sort of mini-bow. “Phuong
Blake, with the security department of the Church of the Living Lord. We have
reason to believe that you possess an item stolen from the Church of the Living
Lord.”
Jimmy Stu glanced at Joachim, then spun around to Peter and whispered,
“You stole something from them?”
“Yes!” Peter hissed “You!”
A sharp inhalation from Shama came over the holo-phone. “What are you
talking about? Stolen item?”
Phuong Blake’s cobalt eyes took on a sardonic sheen, and her full lips twisted
slightly to one side. “Oh, I think you know what I’m talking about.” She craned her
neck as if trying to better see into the holo-screen. “And where, by the way, are Peter
Alvarez and his good friend Joachim Davis? They’re up there with you, aren’t they?”
“Oh,” Shama said, going for nonchalant and missing, “they’re around.”
Blake nodded. “We’d like to come up and speak with them, and you, if we
might.”
Shama sounded incredulous, furious. “You think I’ll let you bring your goons
up here?”
Blake’s cobalt eyes seemed to burn into the screen. “We’d like to keep the
police out of this, if we can.”
Beside Jimmy Stu, Peter snorted. “Of course.” He jumped to Joachim’s side
and pointed at Jimmy Stu. “Stay with him.” Peter cracked the office door just wide
enough to step through, and strode into the lab.
On screen, Blake’s eyes widened for a fraction of a second.
Peter’s voice came over the holo-phone, an angry bark. “What’s the meaning
of this, Phuong?”
Jimmy Stu edged closer to Joachim. “What’d he mean, of course, they’d want
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to keep the police out of it?”
Joachim closed his eyes for a second. “We stole your head back in April, and
it’s June third. They still haven’t reported it to the police. They don’t want anyone to
know.” He put his finger to his lips, then pointed at the screen.
Blake sighed through her nose. “Congressman Alvarez.” Irony dripped from
her voice. “As I said, we’d prefer to keep the police uninvolved. But I can have them
here in no time, rest assured. If necessary.”
Seconds ticked by as Blake’s hologram stared into the screen, her impassive
face somehow more menacing than if she’d glared.
Peter’s voice, sounding strangled, came over the holo-phone. “We have
nothing to hide, Phuong. You can come up. Your strong-arm guys stay put, though.”
Blake glanced over her shoulder at the two thugs, looked back at the screen,
and shrugged. “No problem. I have your permission to come up, then?”
Maybe Peter had nodded, because the picture changed. A middle-aged man in
a security guard’s uniform, complete with brimmed hat, stared slightly down into the
holo-screen. A vee formed between his eyebrows. “Officer Blake has permission to
enter your facility then, Dr. Besic?”
“Her, yes, Rolf,” Shama said. “The boys, no.”
“I’ll be right up,” Phuong crooned. The screen went blank. Her smile, thought
Jimmy Stu, could freeze your blood.
Peter must’ve dashed over. Almost immediately, the door sprang open. He
leaned through, hand on the doorknob, looking at Joachim. “She won’t leave without
talking to you. You’ll have to come out.” He looked at Jimmy Stu. “Uncle, whatever
you do, don’t leave this room. Your freedom depends on it. Your life, probably.”
Looking at Joachim, Peter jerked his head toward the lab. Joachim lumbered
out, and the door eased shut.

14

CHAPTER 2

T

he walls of the office seemed to throb inward as Jimmy Stu fought to
breathe. He collapsed into a chair at Shama’s desk, forcing breath in through his
mouth as his heart hammered. The good news – really good – was, he was alive.
Again. The bad news was, he had no clue what was going on. He was alive, but why
wasn’t he at Thorne Labs, the people responsible for his cryonic suspension? Why
was he here at – what did Shama call it? – SynthaLife? And the Church of the
Living Lord now owned Thorne Labs? Bought it seventy years ago? So that many
years, at least, had passed. Probably more, though. The Church of the Living Lord
had been in no financial shape to buy Thorne labs when he died in 2014. It must be
big now, though. Really big, if it owned Thorne Labs and had its own security force.
What about Peter, Shama, and this Joachim Davis? What were they all
about? Joachim had admitted that they’d stolen his head – his frozen head! – from
The Church of the Living Lord. Peter claimed to be his great-great-great-greatnephew. But how did Jimmy Stu know that? Peter claimed that Jimmy Stu should
fear The Church of The Living Lord, Jimmy Stu’s own church. That could be
untrue, though. Maybe the church was trying to rescue him from his abductors.
Muffled voices came from the lab outside and seemed to rise in pitch and
loudness. Phuong Blake was there now, perhaps, arguing with the others. They were
no doubt trying to persuade her to leave. Would that be a good thing? How did he
know who really had his interests at heart? What if he stepped out into the lab?
Everyone’s reaction should tell him something. He moved to the door and hesitated.
He inhaled, opened the door and stepped into the lab.
Peter faced Phuong Blake, his back to Jimmy Stu. Joachim was on her left,
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and Shama on her right, the three making a semi-circle three feet from Blake. She
saw Jimmy Stu, and her eyes widened. Peter, Joachim, and Shama turned to look
back, and grimaced.
From a hip pocket, Blake whipped a smooth silver handgun of sorts, its
handle like a revolver’s, the middle thick and bulbous, and the barrel short and
narrow as a cigarette. “Raise your hands and back up slowly,” she snarled, moving
the weapon in an arc from Joachim to Peter to Shama.
In a blur, Joachim sprang over and grabbed her wrist with one hand. As he
dragged her arm down, the gun fired, pfft, pfft, pfft. With his free hand, Joachim
wrenched the weapon from her. He tossed it to Peter. Jimmy Stu glanced at the
floor, where three blue needles, their metal feathered slightly at the end, were
imbedded.
Peter looked down at the handgun and then gazed at Blake. “A needle gun,
Phuong? Is that dealing in good faith?”
Blake narrowed her eyes. “You will not leave here with him.”
Peter gestured at Jimmy Stu. “James Stuart Sloan – you recognize him,
don’t you? The prophet. My ancestor. Founder of our church, yours and mine.”
Breathing hard, still squinting, Phuong Blake stared at Jimmy Stu.
Peter sounded like an adult talking to a child. “We’re gonna let him get up to
date with things. Then if he wants to meet with Prime Minister Windhorst, call a
news conference, take a nice long retreat, or whatever – he can. How ’bout that?”
She growled, “You will not leave here with him. Alive.”
Hands down, Peter hunched his shoulders and looked at Shama.
Pressing her lips, she looked back at him. “We have to get out of here. As we
planned.”
Blake sneered. “My assistants are coming up if I’m not back down in thirty
minutes – no matter what the security guard says.”
Peter stared at Shama. “What’ve we been talking with her ... five minutes?”
She nodded. “We should have at least twenty minutes.”
Scowling, Phuong Blake stepped toward Peter. Joachim laid a massive paw
on her shoulder, stopping her mid-stride. She jerked her shoulder, and Joachim
turned it loose but kept his hand poised beside it. Blake’s arms tensed, her palms
facing her shoulders.
She leaned toward Peter. “You think I haven’t already called in backup? If
they haven’t secured this building already, they will certainly intercept you. Before
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they let you escape, they’ll shoot you down.” She raised her chin. “You know that,
Peter.”
Joachim spoke. “I say we go for it. Now.”
Peter looked at Shama, who nodded.
“Idiots!” Phuong Blake screamed. “End this fiasco! Before it gets worse.”
Peter inclined his head toward her. “What do we do with her?” He looked at
Shama.
She held up her index finger and hurried to large cabinet. Clasping something
inside her fist, she strode back up to Phuong Blake, who shoved her away. Standing
beside Blake, Joachim pinned her arms at her side and managed to hold her still. He
planted a large foot over both her feet. Shama produced a thin gold disc about the
size of a quarter from her palm. She reached over and pressed it onto Phuong’s
jumpsuit, above the heart, where it remained. Keeping his foot over Phuong Blake’s
feet, Joachim released her arms.
Cobalt eyes incandescent, a strand of red hair falling across her face, Blake
stood with her arms down, stiff at her sides. Jimmy Stu stared. It was like an
invisible straight jacket bound her.
Shama pointed at the gurney on which he had awakened. Joachim hoisted
Phuong Blake over his shoulder and carried her to it. He deposited her on the
gurney, and immediately her legs began to thrash, though her torso was immobilized.
Almost like Irish dancing, thought Jimmy Stu.
Shama had followed and stood beside the gurney. She removed a second gold
disc from her fist and fastened it to the shoulder of Blake’s jumpsuit. Her flailing
legs stopped like someone had hit the off-switch. She lay immobile, face red with
strain, as though unseen straps pinned her down.
Peter strode up and touched Shama’s arm. “Let’s go.”
They jogged toward Shama’s office door. Blake cried, “Idiots! It’s suicide!”
Jimmy Stu’s heart raced. Did he want to flee with them? They claimed to be
his friends. Phuong Blake had shown little concern for him. When she’d pulled the
handgun, had he been included in its threat? She’d said they’d never leave with him
– alive. Did she mean them, or him, or all of them? The Church of the Living Lord
would sooner shoot them down than let them escape with him, she said. Apparently
they’d rather see him dead than on the loose. Anyway, it wasn’t like he really had
any choice: Joachim could manhandle him, no problem. But if Jimmy Stu had to
guess, he’d guess that it was these three who had his interests at heart.
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They entered Shama’s office, crossed to a door in the opposite wall, and
hustled through. They stood in a brightly lit hall with white walls lined with tall black
cabinets. Shama gestured, and they trotted left down the hall to two wide glass
doors. She put her face to the glass and peered through. She shrugged. “I wish we
had your van, Joachim. It’s faster.”
He shrugged. “Yeah, well, wish away. Any way you can get us down to visitor
parking?”
Mouth twisted, Shama shook her head. “All right. Joachim, up front with me.
Peter in back, with His Holiness.”
Peter held up a hand. “Just minute, Shama. I better drive. Joachim’s mansion
is out, now. But I got another spot in mind. Better if I drive.”
She cocked her head in a mini-shrug and handed him the van’s remote
controls.
Peter glanced around at them. “Ready?” He slipped through one door,
Joachim through the other, Shama and Jimmy Stu behind. They stood, glancing
around. Almost sniffing the air like deer entering a clearing, Jimmy Stu thought.
Behind them, the building rose at least seven stories, and above, the black sky
glimmered with teeming stars. Far below, a lawn with oaks and hickories stretched
on all sides to other tall buildings scattered in the distance. Sudden exhilaration
took Jimmy Stu’s breath. I’m alive!
Ten feet ahead, a sleek aero-dynamic van gleamed, its four small wheels
resting on slender black cylinders a yard long. Peter nodded and started for the
driver’s side, Shama behind him, Jimmy Stu following Joachim on the passenger
side. Peter and Joachim had reached the air van’s front doors, Shama and Jimmy
Stu the back, when a blinding light flashed. Almost simultaneously, Joachim spun
and flew through the air, grabbing Jimmy Stu, cradling him in his arms. As they hit
the deck, an explosion rocked it, and the sound of shredding metal ripped the night.
Objects whistled through the air and clattered to the deck.
Joachim clambered up off of Jimmy Stu, who gazed around, the wind
knocked from him. The air van was demolished, with only jagged shards clinging to
its frame, and debris littered the landing deck. The frame tilted slightly downward in
front as though perhaps part of the edge of the deck had been blown away.
Shama came crawling around the edge of the van, lab coat torn and scorched,
her face contorted. “Peter’s hit!”
Joachim glanced from her to Jimmy Stu, and then to the door to the building
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and pointed. “Inside!”
Feeling weak, Jimmy Stu crawled to it, rose to a crouch, opened it, and fell
through, followed by Shama, who leaned against the wall, panting and sobbing. As
Jimmy Stu climbed slowly to his feet, a grim-faced Joachim stalked through the
door, Peter in his arms like a child. From the hamstrings down, Peter’s right pants
leg was drenched in blood, and he was cursing and moaning. Joachim eased him to
the floor, belly down.
He squatted over Peter and looked over his shoulder at Shama. “Anything for
first-aid?”
She scurried off.
*****
Joachim snatched Peter’s torn pant leg and ripped it open all the way down;
blood streamed from a long jagged tear in Peter’s upper leg. Jimmy Stu leaned back
against the wall, arms crossed. He thought he might puke. Or faint. Both, if that
were possible. The Church of the Living Lord, which he’d founded and built up from
nothing, had done this. He gnashed his teeth. Okay, by the time he’d died, he’d no
longer believed the metaphysics of his church. He was a hypocrite, but at least he’d
felt that the ethics his church promulgated were good. Positing a loving creator who
works through humans to bring about his Kingdom on Earth, it was possible to come
up with a sound moral code. Through the ages, it had proved possible too, of course,
to come up with justifications for stoning, torture, witch-burning, pogroms,
inquisitions, crusades, jihads, and ethnic cleansing. Still, his church had encouraged
wise and compassionate behavior, he felt – metaphysics and theology not
withstanding. But what ethics justified this? It was pure luck that no one was dead.
The church could’ve just called the police. He decided that he’d do something about
The Church of the Living Lord, if he could.
Shama rushed up and knelt beside Joachim, handing him a sort of thick white
briefcase. As Joachim swabbed the wound on Peter’s leg, she rested on both knees,
clenching and unclenching her fists, never blinking. A woman in love, Jimmy Stu
told himself, and thought of Debbi, his wife – dead now how many decades? Her
and everyone else he knew. A sense of isolation and unreality hit him, and vertigo
again made him sway. He fought it, taking deep breaths.
Joachim dropped the cloth he was using to the floor. “A flesh wound,” he
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grunted, reaching for a large envelope of shiny paper in the first aid kit. “Nothing
that serious.”
Peter scowled over his shoulder. “Easy for you to say.”
Joachim nodded, ripped open the envelope, and painstakingly began
stretching the bandage tightly over the wound.
In a voice louder than he’d intended, Jimmy Stu cried, “What the hell was
that?”
Without looking up, Joachim said, “Pulse cannon. Fired from the shoulder,
I’d say.” Still squatting over Peter, he turned his head to glance at Jimmy Stu and
Shama. “Guess her reinforcements are here. Some of ’em on the roof.”
Shama started, giving her head a quick shake, and then she jumped up. She
raced back down the hall. Joachim watched her, and as she ran through her office
doorway, gave a shrug. He glanced at Jimmy Stu. “You all right, reverend?”
Jim Stu blew a breath out his mouth and pulled his shoulders back. “I’m
starting to get pissed off.” His limbs were trembling slightly.
Joachim chuckled. Still squatting, he leaned forward, slipped his arms under
Peter, and rose to his feet. “Now what’s Shama up to?” Carrying Peter as if he
weighed nothing, he strode off toward her office.
Jimmy Stu followed, marveling that he was alive, in a breathing, walking
body.
Peter growled, “I can walk. Put me down.”
Joachim nodded and kept walking.
In Shama’s office, they found her at her desk, at her computer, whose screen
seemed to be composed of floating light. She swung around to look at them and
smiled wanly. “Sometimes it pays to be director of the facility. Rank has its
privileges.”
Joachim eased Peter down onto his feet. Peter winced and stared quizzically
at her.
She cocked her head. “I just entered the Code Red emergency sequence. It
temporarily shuts down the elevators and locks the doors to the stairs. It’ll buy us a
little time, until they can override it.”
She turned back to her computer and spoke, “Initiate process 3A.”
Peter moved up next to her. “What’re you–”
Shama held up a hand without glancing up. “Just trust me on this, sweetie.”
She went back to her computer and began muttering. What little Jimmy Stu could
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catch was incomprehensible jargon to him.
After a minute of watching various windows come up on the screen, he turned
to Joachim. “Peter mentioned your mansion. Are you rich?”
Joachim seemed about to shrug, then gave a small nod.
From the corner, Peter interjected. “Joachim is the North American champion
professional sumo wrestler. That makes him very wealthy.”
Jimmy Stu gawked. “Sumo wrestling’s some kind of big deal in the US?”
“Very big.” Peter leaned back into the corner, wincing. “Right up there with
soccer and baseball.”
Soccer didn’t shock him; it had been getting popular in his time. But sumo
wrestling? He glanced at Joachim, who turned his lips down self-deprecatingly.
Jimmy Stu put his hand to the side of his head. “How long was I dead, anyway?”
Peter scowled. “A hundred thirty-eight years, this year. The technology to
awaken you has been around almost twelve years. Not awakening you was a
travesty.” His face brightened. “But God brought Shama and me together for a
reason. It was providence. SynthaLife had everything here necessary for your–”
“All right,” Shama interjected. “That’s set.” She had turned her office chair
from the computer.
Peter stared at her. “Well?”
She tossed her long black hair. “The floor below has androids stored in
suspended animation. I started an accelerated wakening process and programmed in
their instructions. They should start coming up the stairs soon. Just over six
hundred.”
Peter frowned.
Shama held up a finger and jumped to her feet. “Be right back.” She scurried
out.
Peter and Joachim kept exchanging puzzled glances. Watching them, Jimmy
Stu felt beyond puzzled – dumbfounded. He wasn’t sure what word described his
current emotions. Shama bustled back into the room, carrying a couple sets of the
same royal blue scrubs that Jimmy Stu had on.
She handed one to Peter. “This should fit you, sweetheart.” She looked at
Joachim and her face fell. “I’m sorry, Joachim. There weren’t any big enough to fit
you. We don’t make androids that tall.”
He smiled briefly. “I’ll live.”
Shama made a moue of displeasure. “Yes, well, it would’ve been better had
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we been able to camouflage you, too.” She removed her lab coat and shoes and
slipped the scrubs over her clothes.
Also donning the scrubs over his clothes, Peter asked, “Camouflage?”
Shama laid her fingers against his cheek. “The androids will all be wearing
these same scrubs. Their standard apparel.”
Peter laid his hand over hers. “Why do we need the androids?”
“I’m going to unlock the doors–”
Peter pointed at her. “Then we all stampede down the stairs, us in the middle
of the herd, and out the door?” One side of his mouth turned down. “I guess it might
work...”
Shama raised her finger. “Actually we’re going up four floors, to Chen
Research on fifteen. But most of the androids are going to other floors.” Her smile
looked forced.
Peter’s voice rose in pitch. “What’s Chen Research?”
“Research and Development. Testing. On OMACs.”
He turned his head from her, scowling. He turned back and almost jeered.
“OMACs? You can’t drive one.” He pointed at Jimmy Stu. “Neither can he.”
“Actually, I can drive one. I have, several times.” She pointed at Joachim.
“But I thought that you and Joachim could each drive, and we’d ride on back.”
Joachim’s bass voice rumbled. “I don’t think I’ll be going with you.”
Shama and Peter both furrowed their brows. Jimmy Stu wondered whether
their mannerisms would grow more and more alike over time.
Joachim continued, “I figure you’re gonna send the androids all over the place
and try to hide in the crowd.”
Shama nodded.
How’s that gonna work?” Joachim rumbled, “With me towering over
everyone?”
Shama raised her eyebrows.
Joachim grunted. “Yeah, so maybe I won’t go with you. Maybe I’ll go to
another floor.”
Peter growled, “We should stay together.”
Shama looked somber. “Joachim might be right. He’d be easy to distinguish
in the security cameras.”
“How about the fire-escape?” Peter asked. “We could activate it and ride it
down.”
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“Why don’t we just ride it up?” Shama snapped. “Give the idiot on the roof a
better shot? You think he’d hesitate to fire on us? Please, Peter, trust me.”
Joachim cut in, “How bout I go with a group of androids similar to you three?
A female and two males. We’ll go roam around one of the other floors.” He ran a
paw through his brown curls.
“That might be good.” Shama nodded. “But how would you get out?”
Joachim looked back at her. “Play it by ear. Anyway, I’m not the one who
really matters, am I?”
“I don’t like it.” Peter touched Shama’s arm. “Are you sure you can drive an
OMAC? We need Joachim to drive one.”
“I can get by,” Shama said levelly. “I think Joachim is right.” She tucked her
long hair inside her scrub suit. “All right then,” she said briskly, “let’s get going.”
They started back into the lab, and Jimmy Stu stopped in his tracks. At the
end of the lab, the wide stairway from the floor below was already filled with
androids, four or five abreast. His companions strode toward them, and he struggled
to catch up, his legs still rubbery. As he got closer, the androids’ details became
clearer. Their faces, male and female, all looked about the same – small noses,
square jaws, low foreheads, olive skin, and dark eyes. They all stared straight ahead,
faces blank.
As they reached the gurney, Phuong Blake sneered, “What idiocy is this?”
She rolled her eyes over to the corners, indicating the androids. “Aren’t you all in
deep enough already?”
Peter stopped, and after a couple steps so did Shama and Joachim. Jimmy
Stu caught up and stopped, lightheaded.
Blake’s eyes seemed to focus on Peter’s tattered bloody pants leg. “You’re
already wounded.” Her voice rose. “Do you want to die?”
“I’m trying,” Peter snapped, “to get Jimmy Stu Sloan, the founder of our
religion, to safety. So he can decide for himself what he wants to do.”
Blake glared at Jimmy Stu. “That thing is not the prophet! It’s some travesty
you recreated from his frozen head!”
Peter stepped closer and pointed at her. “In the eyes of the law, and in reality,
he is Jimmy Stu Sloan returned to life. And you know it, Phuong.”
Her face twisted into a mask of contempt and loathing. She managed to turn
her head a few inches and spit, the saliva falling on her lower shoulder. “Traitor!”
she screamed, “It is for Prime Minister Windhorst to decide when he’s brought back
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to life.”
Shama yelled, “Peter, come on.”
He walked away, saying over his shoulder, “It is for God to say.”
“You are not God!” Phuong Blake howled.
They stopped at the bottom of the stairs. Shama spoke to the multitude
waiting for them. “You have your instructions.” She turned to Peter. “I’ll need to
unlock the doors.” She trotted back to her office.
Jimmy Stu said to Peter, “About these OMACs...”
Peter held up a finger. “I need a word with Joachim, uncle. One moment,
please.” Joachim lounged beside Peter, who grabbed him by the arms and
demanded, “Stay with us.”
Joachim shook his head, a hint of a smile on his face.
Peter’s hands moved as if to shake Joachim’s mammoth arms, but failed to
budge them. “We need you to drive one of the OMACs.”
Joachim tapped a huge fist against his friend’s chest. “You’re underestimating
Shama.” Grinning, he shoved Peter’s chest lightly with his fist, which sent Peter
stumbling back a step. “Anyway, no way you’re gonna blend in with the androids,
with me along.”
Peter looked unconvinced but said no more as Shama returned. She pointed
at the androids: “Joachim, I suggest you go with those entering the twelfth floor,
okay?”
Joachim nodded. He clapped Peter on the shoulder, tapped Shama’s arm and
stepped up to Jimmy Stu. “Your Holiness.” He extended his hand. As they shook
hands, he smiled. “You live.” He nodded and strode over to the stairs by the
androids.
Shama clapped her hands sharply twice. “You have your instructions. Go
now!”
Without a word, the androids began lumbering up the stairs. After a couple
minutes, they paused; Shama headed for the stairs and gestured for Peter and
Jimmy Stu to follow. They started up the steps, and the remaining androids fell in
behind them. They climbed the stairs, androids behind them, footfalls ringing in the
stairwell like a legion of bass drummers.
*****
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As they tromped upward, Jimmy Stu, felt strange: Phuong Blake had denied
that he was himself. He felt so genuine, memories intact, and this, the body of his
youth, that he hadn’t thought about the fact that he was, in a sense, an artificial
reconstruction. Another thought occurred to him, and he elbowed Peter. “What
about those OMACs? What are they, exactly?”
Peter turned to him. “Open-air Mini Air Craft.” The android behind Jimmy
Stu jostled him, and he stumbled. Peter grabbed his shoulders, steadying him before
he could fall. Without breaking his limping stride, Peter added, “Fun, and fast. You
straddle them and steer using handlebars.”
Plodding onward and upward, Jimmy Stu gave him a sidelong look and
scrunched up his face. “Sounds like a flying motorcycle.”
Peter’s face brightened. “A flying motorcycle!” He pointed at Jimmy Stu.
“Right you are. That’s pretty much what they would seem like to you. Powered by
electric batteries and solar power, though.”
Jimmy Stu’s knees felt weak at the thought of straddling a hurtling rocket
hundreds of feet above the ground. The future left something to be desired.
Androids flowed into the eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth floors.
Shama led the remaining parade up to fifteen. They entered with perhaps a hundred
androids marching down a long wide hall, doors spaced about every thirty feet on
alternating sides. At the first door, three androids stopped and began to take turns
slamming their shoulders into it. Another group broke off at the next door and did
the same.
The third door they came to, Shama stopped and reached both hands out to
hold Peter and Jimmy Stu by the arm. A very broad shouldered, muscular android
stopped with them. He was Jimmy Stu’s height but looked almost as strong as
Joachim. He stood there gazing stolidly ahead, looking like a miniature bulldozer
with ‘M-259’ lettered in black on his right hand. Jimmy Stu turned to gaze at the
metal-framed glass door. ‘Chen Research’ pulsed in 3-D gold letters within the glass.
He glanced at Shama. Beads of perspiration had appeared on her forehead.
Pressing her lips, she glanced at her wristwatch. She turned to the android. “M259,” she cried, “you have your instructions.”
Face impassive, M-259 stepped to the opposite side of the hall, got what
running start he could, and hurled his bulk into the middle of the door, to exactly no
effect. That was some glass in the door. M-259 backed up, ran forward and crashed
into the door, backed up, ran forward and thudded into it again. He kept it up for a
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couple minutes. Jimmy Stu glanced from the hurtling android to Shama, who
muttered to herself, and then to Peter, who watched her, biting his lip.
Finally Shama cried, “Okay, M-259, stop!”
The android halted mid-step. With his arms dangling at his sides, he stared at
them, the torso of his scrubs soaked with perspiration. So, Jimmy Stu noted,

androids did sweat. But did they dream of electric sheep or anything else while
Shama kept them in suspended animation?

Shama groaned. “This is getting us nowhere.” She clenched her fists. “I
thought a model like M-259 would be enough.” She turned to Peter. “I don’t know
how much more time we have.”
He pulled Phuong Blake’s needle-gun from his pocket. “There should be nine
more shafts in here, assuming it was fully loaded.” He spread his hands. “Stand
back.”
They did. Still lightheaded, Jimmy Stu glanced down the hall. Per what
must’ve been Shama’s instructions, groups of androids were gamely heaving
themselves against doors.
With Shama on his left and Jimmy Stu on his right, Peter stepped back from
the door and extended his arm, the needle-gun inches from the glass. He shielded his
eyes with his other arm and fired. The needle hit the glass and ricocheted back over
Peter’s shoulder. Shama and Jimmy Stu both jumped backward. Even M-259
stepped back. The glass appeared unscratched.
Seeming to aim at the same spot, Peter fired again. And again. Again. Shama
kept glancing down the hall toward the stairway. The fifth time Peter shot, he
shouted, “All right!” and lowered the gun.
Jimmy Stu stepped closer and peered at the door. A tiny hairline crack had
appeared in the glass. Peter raised the needle gun again, and Jimmy Stu jumped
back. Peter fired, and the crack seemed to lengthen just perceptibly. Again Peter
fired, and the crack lengthened, with more cracks splintering off from it. Peter
sprang forward, hopping on his good leg, peered at the glass, and hopped back.
Glaring, he shot once more. A small crater appeared in the glass, hairline cracks
radiating out from it in all directions. He lowered the needle-gun and stepped to the
door. Jimmy Stu and Shama rushed up to stare over his shoulder, and Peter handed
the needle-gun back to Jimmy Stu. He put both hands against the glass and pushed
gently. “No give,” he growled, and pushed harder, mouth stretched over gritted teeth.
He limped back a step and rammed his shoulder into the door, with no effect.
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Wincing, he turned to M-259 and pointed at the door. “Give it another try, please.”
M-259 lumbered over and crouched with his left shoulder facing the door, his
right almost touching the opposite wall. Looking like a surfing gorilla, he crouched
lower and, with a grunt, hurled himself at the door. There was a splintering crack,
the glass shattered, and he flew through and crashed in a heap to floor, shards of
glass all around him.
“Yeaaahh!” Peter exulted. He sidled quickly through the doorway, avoiding
jagged glass lining the edges. Jimmy Stu slipped the needle-gun in his pocket, and he
and Shama eased themselves through to stand beside Peter. They were in a foyer of
sorts, with only a desk and what looked like a computer. Framed holograms of
gleaming OMACs covered the walls, and straight ahead was a wide doorway.
Shama bent over the sprawled M-259 and tugged on his arm with both hands.
She looked up over her shoulder at Jimmy Stu. “Can you help me?” He hurried over
and squatted beside the android. “All right, M-259,” Shama exhorted, “up and at
’em.” Together they managed to help him to his feet.
Shama leaned in toward the android. “Are you all right?”
Bloody scratches covered M-259’s face and hands. Looking more dazed than
usual, arms dangling at his side, M-259 spoke in a voice that sounded like a
preadolescent boy’s. “I seem to be undamaged.”
Jimmy Stu almost laughed at the incongruous voice, but didn’t. Did androids

get hurt feelings?

Shama raised her eyebrows. “I don’t know about ‘undamaged.’” Her voice
took on a frantic edge. “But we have to get moving. Now.”
She stalked through the wide doorway, and Jimmy Stu and Peter trotted
behind her, with M-259 following. They were in a room maybe sixty yards by forty.
In the middle, a row of ten sleek OMAC’s of various bright shades gleamed, facing
the window that formed the far wall. With their pointed noses and cylindrical bodies,
they looked like small rockets mounted with handlebars, windshield, control panel,
lights, and saddle-seats. There were even three fins around the end, whether for
ornamentation or function, Jimmy Stu could only guess. Each OMAC rested on four
chromed cylinders with black round wheels at the bottom, a cylinder at each side in
front, and the same at the back.
Against the room’s right wall sat two large desks with a tall set of shelves
between them. Shama ran to these and frantically rummaged through them,
muttering to herself.
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Jimmy Stu had been wondering about something, almost afraid to ask, but he
had to. “So, Peter, Phuong Blake called you ‘congressman.’”
Peter nodded. “US House of Representatives.”
Jimmy Stu frowned. “Republican or Democrat?”
Peter seemed about to laugh. “Ghosts of the past. Over a century gone.”
Jimmy Stu stared.
“I run on The Church of the Living Lord’s ticket,” Peter explained.
Jimmy Stu gawked. “What about separation of church and state?”
Peter chuckled. “There’s a phrase you’ll find nowhere in the Constitution.”
“The First Amendment?”
“It forbids a state from dictating religion or interfering with people’s religious
practices.” He shrugged. “We don’t. We just run candidates who share our values.”
Jimmy Stu shook his head.
Seeming to enjoy this, Peter added, “You’ll find the two-party system a thing
of the past, too.”
If churches ran candidates for Congress, Jimmy Stu could believe sumo
wrestling rivaled baseball. He was about to ask for details, but Shama stormed up,
holding in her cupped hands a pile of silver wafers about the length and width of a
small iPod. She held her hands out to Peter. “Can political science wait?”
Peter grabbed some of the wafers.
Shama scurried over to one of the OMACs and said, “We have to find which
controls match which OMACs.” She pressed buttons on one of the wafers. Peter did
the same at another OMAC. When nothing happened he slipped the wafer he’d tried
into his pants pocket. He tried another, and a blue LED over the OMAC’s power
pack winked on. Peter grunted, pressed buttons on the control, and peered at a small
screen at the top of the control.
“Damn,” he growled, then called over to Shama, “I matched a control with
this one. But it’s got almost no charge. It wouldn’t go two kilometers.”
“Keep looking,” she yelled back.
Peter tossed the control down and tried another OMAC, with the same result.
Shama cried, “This one is fully charged.” Grinning, she waved a control in
her hand and pointed it at a gleaming black OMAC.
Peter tried a control on a red OMAC, apparently got no result, and pointed
the control at another red one. Jimmy Stu saw its LED come on. Peter stared at the
control, and his face lit up. “We’re in business.” He pressed a button on the control,
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and the cylinders upon which the OMAC rested receded. The OMAC slowly rose,
and when it reached the level of his waist, Peter again pressed a button, and the
mini-aircraft hovered there.
Shama raised her OMAC, too, ran over, and pressed a button on the wall
behind the desk. From the front of the room came a sighing sound, and the window
receded into the wall.
Peter climbed onto the OMAC he’d started and called over his shoulder,
“Come on, uncle. Get on behind me.”
Jimmy Stu glanced at Peter and glanced at Shama, who was lifting a leg up to
get on the OMAC, and then he glanced at the android, who stood beside him. “What
about M-259?”
Shama stopped mid-stride, lowered her leg, and stood staring at Jimmy Stu.
Peter spread his hands, still looking back over his shoulder, and cried, “What about
him?”
“He knows I’m alive.” Jimmy Stu looked at the android. “From what I’ve
seen, the Church of the Living Lord wouldn’t let him live.”
Shama swallowed. “Bringing him would complicate matters.”
Peter snapped, “Androids aren’t humans.”
Jimmy Stu strode over to look Peter in the eye. “I wouldn’t leave a dog
behind for Phuong Blake to kill.”
A cold voice drawled, “It always disturbs me when friends argue. It’s tragic,
really.”
*****
Jimmy Stu spun around. Phuong Blake, flanked by four henchmen, stood in
the doorway, all with weapons raised, including what Jimmy Stu assumed must be a
pulse cannon mounted on one thug’s shoulder. Peter was looking back over his
shoulder, Shama and Jimmy Stu stood facing Blake, and M-259 stood against the
wall to the right of the doorway. Blake casually shifted her aim, and her needle gun
spat. Jimmy Stu heard a sort of splat-thunk and turned to find a needle buried
squarely between M-259’s eyes, so deep that only the feathered metal at the end
stuck out from his forehead. For an instant, M-259 stared blankly, then seemed to
cock his head as he toppled. He lay sprawled on the floor, blood trickling down the
bridge of his nose.
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Pointing her needle-gun at them, Phuong smiled thinly and looked at the three
of them one at a time. “There. That’s better, isn’t it?”
Jimmy Stu glared at her.
“What?” She drew back, like he’d just asked a stupid question.
He was beside himself, speechless.
Next to him, Peter hopped off the OMAC, pointed a finger at her, and
growled, “You’re an ordained minister, just as I am, in the Church of the Living
Lord.” When she assumed a quizzically amused expression, he shouted, “‘Thou
shall not kill’ ring a bell?”
She sighed and glanced down at M-259. “Oh, please. That thing had no more
soul than a side of beef.”
“He breathed,” Peter insisted. “He bled. He could think and–”
“Enough!” she barked. “It is sometimes necessary to kill even humans in
God’s service.” She moved her needle-gun in an arc that swept over her three
prisoners. “‘Saul has slain his thousands and David his ten thousands.’ The women
were praising them when they sang that.” She tapped the face of her wristwatch and
spoke into it. “Harper, we have our fugitives. Just stay with the security guard for
now.” She looked up at Peter smugly, then glanced at her cohorts. “Secure our
prisoners.”
Weapons still pointed, the four thugs strode forward and stood beside Peter
and Shama.
Blake waved her needle-gun at Jimmy Stu. “You come to me.” She leveled
the gun at him. “Quickly, reverend.”
He glanced at Shama and Peter and then trudged over beside Phuong Blake.
Still pointing the needle-gun at him, she said, “Please stand a little in front of
me, reverend, and out of my direct line of sight.” He stepped back a yard and to her
right.
“Shama and Peter, please move away from the OMACs.” She gestured with
the needle-gun toward the left wall, and they stepped over to stand against it.
“Now, what has to happen,” she continued, looking at her henchmen, “is an
unfortunate accident. Peter and the lovely Shama will attempt to escape on OMACs
and crash.”
A sick feeling rose in Jimmy Stu’s gut. He stared at Shama and Peter, who
had both turned ashen.
“Victor and Raymond, move the activated OMACs closer to the window.”
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While the other goons held their guns on Shama and Peter, the thug with the
pulse cannon hung it by a strap over his shoulder, climbed on the black OMAC, and
flew to about six feet from the window. He climbed off and stood between the
hovering OMAC and the window. A round-faced goon holstered his weapon, rode the
red OMAC beside the first, climbed off, and stood beside the guy with the pulse
cannon.
“Very good,” Blake cooed. She looked at the two guarding Peter and Shama.
“Now, escort our friends to their OMACs.”
One of the henchmen, a skinny guy with a big Adam’s apple, pointed his gun,
which had a barrel little longer than an inch, at Peter and Shama and motioned
toward the OMACs. He and his partner, a guy with a thick mono-brow, stepped
closer, weapons leveled.
Stiffly, Peter and Shama marched to the OMACs, followed by the goons.
Shama straddled the nearer, black OMAC, and Peter got on the red one.
Jimmy Stu looked on, sick. From the corner of his eye, he noticed a dark hulk
near the right edge of the window, hovering at floor level just beyond the window.
Stifling an urge to look closer, he looked away.
“Now,” Blake said matter-of-factly, looking at Skinny and Mono-brow. “You
have inactivators, I believe.” Standing to the side and front of the OMACs with
Skinny, Mono-brow reached in his jacket and held out his palm with several golden
discs like those that had immobilized Blake in the lab. She pointed her needle gun at
Peter, then Shama. “We’ll need to apply those to our friends.”
Before anyone moved, the bulk over by the edge of the window reared up and
rushed Mono-brow and Skinny. It was Joachim, his elephantine frame moving like a
cheetah. He swooped up to the two thugs, wrapped his arms around them, and flew
at the two by the window. As the one with the pulse cannon struggled to swing it off
his shoulder, his partner raised his handgun and fired. A beam of cold-looking light
erupted from the weapon and struck Joachim in the chest, but his momentum
carried him forward. Arms encircling his two captives, he struck the two at the
window, yelling “Jimmy Stu Lives!” All five, Joachim and the thugs, flew over the
edge.
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